Join us for a casual and informative session about Community Power Network and the benefits of the program for the Port Pirie Regional Council Community.

Community Power Network protects Australians from escalating electricity prices by providing the power of bulk purchasing for world-class solar and battery storage technologies. Ultimately, Community Power Network creates a distributed or virtual 'power station' across whole communities to future-proof individuals as well as the network infrastructure, enabling energy to become far cheaper and more reliable.

Sessions near you:

PORT PIRIE
Date: 12 November 2019
Session times:
• 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM ACDT
• 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM ACDT
• 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM ACDT
Location: Port Pirie Golf Club, Risdon Park South

CRYSTAL BROOK
Date: 13 November 2019
Session times:
• 10:00 AM - 11:30 AM ACDT
• 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM ACDT
• 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM ACDT
Location: Crystal Brook Library, Crystal Brook

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT:
• The Community Power Network in Port Pirie
• Why the Council has selected Cool or Cosy & Tindo
• The benefits of being a part of Community Power Network for your solar and/or battery purchase
• The packages and costs
• What is a Virtual Power Plant (VPP)?
• The exclusive VPP retail offer
• If you could benefit from a home battery and when to get one
• How to book in your installation
• How you could be eligible for up to $11,100 in battery subsidies

Register for an Information Seminar at: communitypowernetwork.com.au/portpirie or call (08) 8352 5588